
Ideas for wider home learning 

Draw some wiggly lines.  Carefully 
use scissors to cut along them. 

Button up a top that you have 
put on your teddy. 

Make a den in your house. 

Make a concertina caterpillar 
by folding paper. 

Hop on both legs for 10      
seconds. 

Make a ball and bucket – can 
you get the ball in the bucket 

5 times in a row? 

Draw a picture of the view 
from your window. 

Have a teddy bears picnic. 
Clean your bedroom to help 

your grown ups! 

Ideas for English home learning 

Make a set of word cards.  
How quickly can you read 

them? 

Read a recipe together to help 
your grown ups do some  

cooking. 

Make a card for a friend you 
miss. 

Play I spy and write down what 
you can see. 

Watch the Jolly Phonics songs 
online and join in with the singing 

and actions. 

Help your grown up read you a 
bed time story. 

Ideas for Maths home learning.  

Collect as many different 
coins as you can and make a 

coin rubbing picture. 

Make a new version of “the 
very hungry caterpillar” with a 

new number of fruits eaten. 
Draw the pictures. 

Make the number bonds of 5 
and 10 using teddies and toys 

e.g. 6 and 4 is 10 

Line up your shoes – how many 
do you have? You will need to 
touch each one as you count 

them. 

Make a rocket and launch it 
counting back from 10. 

Fill up 3 cups showing “empty, 
half full and full”. 

Set up a shop and make price 
tags for the items (up to 4p).  
What coins will you need to 

buy them? 

Make a repeating pattern   
using  2 or 3 colours. 

Draw a circle , a triangle and a 
square.  Colour them in your 

favourite colours. 


